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FOREWORD
The Fai`rci Foundation grant that brought TV
College to Chicago in 1956 contained a sum
earmarked ior the publication of periodic
progress reportel Four such studies have been
published, the latest in 1964.

The present report will be the last to be
issued with the original grant money. It was
scheduled to apPear in 1970. But for a variety
of reasons it did not.

The delay, however, ha.:: proved a lucky
circumstance. Since 1970, word of "open"
learning systems, alternate routes to higher
education, universities without wallscall
them what you has rrached the general
public and the Legislatures. Mich of thii in-
terest is the direct result of the dramatic suc-
cess of England's Open University. Much of
the open learning being planned for the U.S.
will)nake use of the electronic mediaradio,

IV, :he computer. Perhaps this summary of
almost eighteen years' experience with 4 tel-
eVision-based learning system will be
instructive.

Since 1956, so many people have contrib-
uted to the TV College story and thereby to
this reportthat several pages would be
needed to list them all. But It would be an act

of ingratittuie not to list some of them, First,
the authors must thank Chancellor Oscar E.
Sh 'that for his unflagging support. As educa-
tional titigets have btle6me leaner and leaner,
and the costs of operating a seven-campus
community college higher and higher, he has
continued, year. after year to reaffirm his faith
in TV College and its potential (or servicein
the way that countsby recommending to-
the Board of Trustees of the City Colleges of
Chicago that it give TV College finincial
support.

The efforts' and unfailing loyalty of the
small Learning Resources Laboratory-TV Col-
lege staff must also be noted. Lloyd West,
Dean of Operations and Planning, brings
years 'of experience in commercial theater,
adio, and television which have proved or

great value. Robert Carolan,`TV College's first.
producer, continues to turn classroom teach-
ers into television performers.

Finally; special thanks go to Mrs. Margaret
Cowhey, who besides handling a multitude of
secretarial chores quietly and efficiently in the
course of an ordinary workday, has patiently
and painstakingly typed and retyped drafts
of this report.

1.1. Z.
H. M. C.
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AFTER
EIGHTEEN YEARS

THEN SOME
Everyone and every institution engaged in a
new educational approach fdels the missionary
urge to spread the good news. This urge is
particularly strong in educators employing
television and the electronic technologies in in-
structiral programs. The fact of the matter is
that instructional television has somehow sur-
vived the rash promises of the glib promoters
and the multimedia hucksters. It is now clear
that "television works as an educational tool"
to borrow the words of .the authors of
Learning by. Television, the influential 1966
report on the status of instructional television
of the Fund for the Advancement of Educa-
tion. A Time education writer overstated only
slightly when he wrote several years ago:
"Today more and more colleges are finding
out that not only is a taped professor as in-
formative as a lie one, bill' he seldom turns
sour and never grows weary of talking." To
forestall suspicion that he Is damning with
faint praise, the Time writer concludes by
asserting: "despite ... resistance, proof of tel-
evision's Viability shows up'in almost every
study of its effectiveness" (October 20, 1967).

Instructional television.has followed a curve
downward from enthusiastic acceptance and
support in many quarters In the 1950's to the
malaise that settled in during the 1900's. An
upwa'rd awing has begun again within the last
few years, accelerated In part by,the inaugura-.
tion onngland's celebrated Open University.
In addition, the recommendations of several
influential studies of higher education, com-
missioned by both governmental and private

agencies, have stimulated demands throughout
the country for unconventional programs to
serve both the adult denied higher education
in his youth and the college -aged student im-
patient with the lockstep of traditional college
study. Series like Sesame Street, The Electric
Company, and Civilization have proved
that television is indeed capable of presenting
a new kind of instruction to mass audiences.
instruction effective 'n L new ways. Suddenly,
higher educatieniCnners e become aware
that the climate of, opinion is ght, and that
the technology is at hand to bring external de-
gree and continuing education programs into
the home as well as into off-campus centers.

Over the past dozen years, Chicago's TV
College has shared its experiences in several
published reports. Early interim reports, Final
'Wort of a Three Year Experiment and Chi-
cago's TV College, summarized TV College
,activit!es from 1956 through 1959. The for-
mer, which is no longer in print, was aimed
primarily at researchers and specialists, and
presented detailed statistical analyses of the
perfomance of students taking courses on
open-circuit television (see Appendix A).

During the first year of the three-year ex-
periment, reAmh efforts were directed to-
ward comparing the achievement of junior
college students viewing TV and studying at
home with that of students taking the same
courses in college classrooms. The perform-
ance of students watching TV lessons on cam-
pus and receiving conventional follow-up
instruction in the classrojiim was also studied.

I



8 Chicago's TV College

During the. secon year, carefully controlled
studies'wert concluZiled of the performances of
the TV at-home,studeni and the evening stu-
dent of comparable age and motivation taking
the same courses in the conventional
room. To bring the teacher "variable" under
control, aTV teacher taught the on-campus
group taking the course he had offered on tele-
vision. Third-year experimental activitie,, cen-
tered around the use of TV series for direct
instruction of unselected junior college stu-
dents of normal college age. Comparisons were
made between "TV-in-class" !,;:o,:ps and con-
ventionally taught groups.

The autLors of the Final Rep reached
the following general conclusion:

When evaluated by the techniques of measure,
ment and analysis used in this experiment, televi-
sion instruction is a thoroughly effective means of
extending college opportunities to at-home stu-
dents in all subject areas explored in the project
(p. 66).

Among the more specific conclusions of
interest to readers of this report were thefol-
lowing: 1) the at-home TV student, who is
typically a highly motivated, mature adult.
tends-to outperform his counterpart In age and
ability taking evening courses on campin; 2)
the unselected student of normal college age
watching a TV course iii the classroom will not
perform satisfactorily unless Ws supplied fol-.
low-up classroom instruction on a regular
basis. .

A later report, Eight Years of TV College:
,A Fourth Report, surveyed, activities up
through 1964. Written for a general reader and
the governmental or educational administrator
interested in the instructional potential of tele-
vision on and off campus, it was widely 'tad
and attraeted favorable notice in the profes-
sional journa.s.

The purpose of this reportTV College:
A Fifth Report-r--is to bring the story up to
date for the information of readers working in
instructional television, as well as of readers
who have no profes*inal interest in education
or broadcasting. After eighteen years, we
have an additionaland more important-- -
purpose, namely, charting a new course of ac-

Above all, we have hopes of making
telex: :Km more than icing on the educational
cake.. Indeed, it is not unlikely that without
imaginative efforts to integrate it into a total
:,...traction..! system, instructional television
may become even more marginal to higher ed-
ucation that it has beer,

Eight Years of TV College: A Fourth Re-
port was organized "around answers to the
questions commonly asked about the TV Col-
lege program. e. vr Nat kinds of courses are
offered? how are television teachers recruited?
how do the stinlents.performt how large are
enrollments? hoist much does it all cost? If the
same questions were to be raised again in this
report, some of the answers would sound fa-
miliar to readers of the earlier publication. Ex-
perience since 1964 has tended, on the whole,
to repeat that of the previous years. Therefore,
this report has been organized in a different
way, although readers totally unacquainted
with TV College and the uses of instructional
television (ITV) in higher education will still
find anm.ers to most of their questions.

An important UNESCO study, The New
Media: Memo to Educational Planners (1967),
was organized around the five educational
needs that can be served by ITV. Although
the compilers of this, publication were con-
cerned primarily with attacking urgent edu-
cational programs in the world's developing
nations, the needs they identified are ones de-.,
manding careful attention in the Aleveloped
nations as well.-They areas follows:

/. the need for improving instruction in the
classroom;

2. the'need to teach those who are and will be
teachers of the young and old; .%

3. the need to increase and spread literacy
and the skills of living in an urban
technological society;

4. the need to provide continuing edlication
for adults;

5. the nerd to provide extramural extensions
of the school and college. '.

Since its beginning, TV College has been
greatly concerned with all but one of these

needsthough each of them has, not been



served equally well. As yet, unfortunately. It
has ((one little to offer training in literacy and
the skills of urban living. As for this. one nerd
not being served at present, this report will
indicate how TV College hopes to reach out to
those for whom formal adult or higher educa-
tion is of little concern.

Readers of the Fourth Report may remem-
ber that we were brash enough to set down
therein our plans for the years immediately
ahead, That future is now the past. Perhaps
this report will show that some progress has
been made toward meeting the charges we laid
on ourselves in 1964. But we are quick to admit
that while. expectation was high, achievement
has been modest.

Much of what weprojected still remains to
be done. A part of this report, too, will describe
how to do what must be done. TV College is
merging its identity with that of a larger
instryctional unit known by the somewhat re-
sourMing title ofjearning Resources Labori-
tory of the city _Colleges of Chicago. The
Learning Resources Laboratory (LRL), when
fully Aeveloped, will rovide a full range of

A Fifth Report 9

innovative instructional services, detvered.in
both conventional and unconventional ways,
that wiWbe of value to the student.

What more fitting way could there be to
round out this introduction than with a state-
ment from Marshall Mrluhan, whose pro-
nouncements inspire either annoyance or awe?
If nothing else, he has been the flambciant
publiCist of the profound revolution vo(ught
by the electronic media. In his Understanding
Media hell:rites:

Whether there will be TV in every classroom is a
small matter. The revolution has already taken
place at home. TV has changed our lives and our
mental processes. It has created a taste for all
experience in depth that affects language teaching
as much as car styles, Since TV, nobody is happy
with mere book knowledge of French or English
poetry. The unanimous cry is, -Let's talk French."
and "Let the bard be heard."

Implied in this statement is a challenge ler
all engaged in instructional ttlevisiortthe,
challenge of allowing a medium whose multi-
sensory impact can be overwhelming to re-
shape instruction.

MAKING
THE WALLS

AL
An ExpeilmeniThat Wor Ited
Stories of adults who complete all, or part, of
their first two years of college by watching
televiiion in their homes are nothing new in
Chicago. What started in September, 2956, as
a bold new deiarture in extending educational
opportunity a three-year project underwrit-
ten in part by the Fund for the Advancement of
Education of the Ford Foundationhas long
since blended into the educatiopal landscape
of the Chicago metropolitan area. In the words

utt

of an earlier TV College report, the trial years
from 1956 to 1x61 "showed that a junior col-

lege program- can be offered effectively on
open-circuit TV"and without any sacrifice
of instructional quality. Accrediting agencies,
professional associations, colleges and univer-
sities throughout the 'Midwest accept credit
earned through TV College without question.

It also quickly became apparent that the
Chicago area, served by educational VHF and
UHF sister channels, contains a virtually inex-
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haustible audience pt rnature.,- otivated
people capable of sompleting co ege c
by studying on their own, Once the Ford foun-
dation grant had been exhausted in 1960, the
General -Superiwenclent of Chicago's Public
Schools, who. was the ex officio chief admin-
istrator of Chicago's junior college systeM,
recorhirrended that the instructional teleVision
program be continued and,sypported in its en-
tirety by taxpayers' lunch. Since 1966, when
the City Colleges of Chicago, of which TV
-College is an extension, came under the control
of its own Board of Trustees which ap-
pointed a Chancellor as the College's chief ex-
ecutive officerthe. instructional telelision
service has received only the warmest support
from the central, administration.

TV College regularly polls viewers' opinions
of its instructional service. An overwhelming
majority report that they find their TV courses
challenging and, even more important, that
they enjoy studying by TV. The results of one
questionnaire distributed to TV College stu-
dents who had moved on to on-campus study
in four-year colleges deserve special mention.
Mint of the three hunched respondents stated
that they learned just as much by TV as they
did . in the conventional classroom. They re-
ported also that the grades they made in their
conventional courses in four-year colleges
were about the same as their .TV grades. Fur-
therand this is not surprising, since TV Col-
lege courses are produced for open-circuit

broadcast they all judged their television
courses lobe better organised and more effec-
tively piresented than the conventionally
taught courses they had taken in the colleges to
which they transferred.

In short, there is no longer any need to de-
fend television as In instructional medium in
the ptiblic community college system of Chi-
cago. Although .only,modestly financedand
seldom enjoying elaborate production or ex-
tensive research supportTV College has re-
mained in the vanguard of instructional
television its this country, 'Fred Hechinger,
former Education Editor cf the New York
Times, singled 'out TV Cullege as the most
consistently successful of all U. S, colleges ern-

,

ployikig TV instruction, Murphy and Gross in
their Learning. by Television,. the already cited
report on U. S. instructional television pub-
lished under Ford Foundation auspices., labeled
the TV College achievement a "highly suc-
cessful experiment" This same report found
littlf else to praise.

All this is not offered boastfully. Rather, it
is meant to suggest that conditions have been
right for the achievement of a primary, if
limited, goal: namely, enabling residents of the
Chicago area 'within the broadcast range of the
local public television station to complete
junior college courses by watching television
in their homes. A writer in an English educa-
tional journal put it well: "It .(TV College)
doesn't go in for prestige, but.,for quiet, solid
usefulness."

TV College teachers, drawn for the most
part from the seven 'colleges of the City Col-
leges of Chicago, have proved to be enthusias-
tic, adaptable, and resourceful. Home-viewing
students are highly motivated and self-relLint.
A small but dedicated staff of producertrand
graphic artists, working on a modest budget,
add functional, unobtrusive production sup-
port. Above all, the Chancellor of the City
Colleges of-Chicago and his staff provide the
kind of whole-hearted. administrative support
absolutely essential to the success of an inno-
vative program.

With the uncertain trial years well behind
us, the time is ripe for another summing up--
a critical summing up, if only to avoid the
'temptation of settling for readily achievable
goals,. ehtett we _should be seeking out new
ones. .

In short, TV College is looking for ways to
serve the Chicago community still more. In
1969, a London Times reporter, reviewing
uses of television by V. S. higher education in-.
stitutions, arrived at the following conclusions:

For America television has so far provided some
important fringe educationby' feeding a small
number of unlikely people into the college cam-
puses, by, providing a satisfying hobay for a
number of middle-aged housewives, surtessful
vocational courses (for doctors in Washington,
policemen* Boston, nurses in Minneapolis) and



a career for a few... But by failure of commit-
ment and Imagination from the top America's
educational needs and television's potential have
barely been -brought together.

The current .rage for external degree pro-
gram and "open universities" signals that the

A Fifth
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time has come for c`cominitment and imagina-
tion,"

The report which follows is part roil call of
achievement, part admission of failure, part
assessment of immediate needs, and, tier the
most part, a brave look --or squint, at least
into the future.

THE

OVERALL
VIEW

.

The -first three years proved that in a. met-
ropolitan area the sire of Chicago, with
potential viewing audience of some six to six-
and-a-half million people, there is a virtually
inexhaustible audience of mature, able, and
highly motivated students eager to enroll
as credit 'students in college-level television
courses.

.1

The record speaks for itself:

Over 150,000 -individuals enrolled in tele-
vised courses, with most taking no more .
than' one course;

Of this total, some 80,000 students enrolled
officially in the college for credit;

Another 70,000 students enrolled un-
Qfficially as non-credit students;

An average 'of 10,000 viewers watching
every TV College program;

TV College on the air an average of 26
hours weekly;

The student Ietention (number of students
who complete a semester's work)
averaging between 70 and 80 percent.

S.

Here ate a few other highlights:

About 80 different courses offered for
credit, plus a half-dozen courses-not for
credit; most of the credit courses repeated
in sulysequent semesters;

Several non-credit series produced with
funding from government and private
sources, including the recent Man and His
Art; nominated by television critics for
a special award for produclion excellence; -
A television course in Data Processing
used by United Stales Air Force and Army
servicemen in Germany;

About 400 students awarded the Associate
in Arts degree for study entirely by TV;

About 2,200 students graduated from the
City Colleges of Chicago with an Associate
in Arts degree taking, on the average, one
semester of their work by TV;

A sizable proportion of TV College
students enrolled in conventional
courses on the Colleges* campuses;

Approximately 40 percent of TV students
with plans di teach;

TV College production now entirely
in color.

s.



12 Chicago's TV College

Started in 1956 on an experimental basis,
/Ina:iced partly by a 5500.000 grant from the
Tund for the Advancement of Education paid

, out over a three-year period, and .partly!by
tnatthing funds from the Chicago Board of Ed-
ucation in 1959, .TV College became a regular.
service of what was then known as the Chicago
Gtylunior College. in '1966, the junior. col-
leges were separated from the city's public
`schools; since whiCh time TV College has been
a service of and has received financial support
from the independent City Colleges of Chi-,
cago.

Within the past two years, TV College has
. become a division of the newly established unit

called the Learning Resources Laboratory
ILRL). This unit, when fully developed, will .
supply a full range of multi-media non-tradi-
"lona) llistryctional 'services to students 'en-
rolled on the seten campuses of the City

7Colleges of Chicago.

Administering and Putting the
Service On the Air
The LRL and TV College are under the irrime-
Aiate direction of to Executive Dean, whose
place and responsibilities in the overall admin-
istrative scheme are indicated by the organiza-
tional* chart below,

The LRL maintains its own suite of offices'
and leases televistol production facilities from
WTTW- Channel 11, Chicago's educational
television station, Technical services are leased
on an annual contractual basis.

Programing the Service
Until 1973, TV College regularly brought Chi-
cago-area,,,viewers an average of 25 hours of
programing during the Fall and Spring semes-
ters, and nine hours during an eight-week
summer term. (As many- as eight or nine
courses have been offered in each of the .s.e7.
mesters) Until 1969, four courses were broad-

asosortior
City Colleges of Chicago

Vice Chancellor
Faculty & instruction

Wattles Dean
and TV College

Director
Computei-

Assisted Instruction,

CoOrdinatot
Multi-Media

Drag
LRL Planning
& Operations

Coordinator
Public Library
Study Centers

Off-Duty Study With
Military Forms

Coordinalor Coonikeasoc

College Acceleration Exemption Testing

in Hgh Schools and Life Experience
(COE)

TV Radio.
Producer Producer



cast live and recorded simultaneously each
term, while the others were replays of previ:
ously broadcast series, .

In Fall 1969, live broadcast was discontinued
in favor of 'broadcast of materials videotarkel
in advance. Instead of presenting four new
courses each semester. TV College now records
two or three new onesall irocolor in the
same amount of studio time allocated for the
four live telecasts. Recoiding in advance has
led to greatly imprOved. production ;quality.
Color broadcast attracts a larger general view-
ing audience not_ interested in taking courses
for credit. (There no evidence that it im-
proves !earning, as learning is measured by the
standard instruments.)

In Fall 1969, TV College cut the number of
courses offered to seven. (inc reason for this
was- the increasing difficulty of coordinating
and maintaining conference and examination
activities on campuses already overtaxed by a
large and still growing student body. Another

-was a ten percent.,drop-off in credit enroll-
ments from outside Chicago, as the: result of
the virtual diSappearance of a "tuition charge.
back" privilege,whereby'a resident of an Illi-
nois school district not maintaining its own
public' junior college may enroll in another
district's, college and charge the tuition pay-,
merit to his local common school district, Every
part of Illinois now imposes a real estate tax
to support a public coatmu,piti, college, tui-
tion for non-Chicagoara enrolling in TV Col-
lege now stands arrE3(50 per credit hour--
which, along with a 510.00 service fee, brings
the cost of one three-credit-hour course to
about 5110.00beyond what many people
are able, or willing, to pay. (Residents of Clii-
cago pay no tuition charges.)

Finally, time on public VHF stations has be-
come a scarce 'commodity for instructional
broackAsters. As a result, the only TV'Colleie
broadcasts during prime evening viewing
hours are carried by UHF Channel 20. The

saocak signal of this channel not only has
caused some drop-off in credit enrollment,
but also fies discouraged the general non-
credit audience. .

By Summer 1973, the Channel 20 transmit-
ter had fallen into such a State of disrepair,

A fifth Report 13

and its signal had so weakened, that '

istrators considered it unwise to contract for
transmission time. Therefore, during the 1973 -
1974 school year TV' Ciillege was without an
evening schedule for the first time in itslis-
tory. A Sunday Morning schedule took up-.
sortie of the slack, But it was hoped that within,
eighteen months at most a newly equipped and
strengthened Channel 20, dedicated 10,41StrUC-

hart, would be back in operation.
The establishment of the ,Corporation'foi7-

Public Broadcasting has not as yet proved a
boon for instructional broadcasters looking for
open.circuit time. In the past, some officials of
the Corporation were dishearteningly hank in
expressing their belief that Most instructional ,

broadcale should be shonted off to closed ecir-
cult. Recently; hoWever, a shift in White
House attitucle.toward the purpose-of Public
Broadcasting and the basis, on which it is to
be funded has been reflected in a cAangell
attitude of Public Broadcasters toward instruc-
tional broadcast. In Chicago, there has been
discussion of relocating UHF Channel 20's
antenna- on one of Chicago's tallest buildings
and installing, an up-to-date transmitter. The
Illinois Board of Higher Education has also ex.
pressed interest in Channel-20 as a broadcast
vehicle for a proposed non-traditional ;13pen-
Universitif to be called Lincoln State Univer-
sity. TV College., it is hoped, would feed stu-
dents into this system. .

3

The Audience
As already indicated, over the past eighteen
years more than 150,000 individuals have-en:
rolled in TV College courses either for credit

. or not for credit\ Surveys indicate that every
telecourse is also viewed by a total of about
250,000 "casual" viewers, people who happen
upon a program of a course, and feeling their
interest piqued, watch several programsor
an entire series -- because they' fund the pro-

.
grams entertaining and 'informative. The im-
portant fact is, however, that every year some
6,000 or so individuals account; for about 9,000
course registrations. (Some viewers take more
than one course).his is impressive evidence
that there exists in the 'Chicago area a large
audience of at -home viewers willing and able
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to exert the effort needed to complete college
courses for credit.

Residents of the Chicago area give enthusi-
astiesupport toathe: TV College program: They
enroll for,credit from all over the signal area
some from as far As the sections-of Indiana and
Wisconsin that touch on the Illinois line.Corn-
bents volunteered by TV College "alumni"
surveyed in 1972 indicate that they appreciate
the befits of tuning in TV courses on their
television sets a would even welcome a
third and fourth yiat.

TV. College is proud to b.r able to reach out
to those for whom the doors to educational op-
portunity were shutin the past. At the mo-
ment, a good deal of national attention mbeing
focused on the great educational needs of in-
mates of correctional institutions. Occasional
newspaper stories and editorials about college
officials and statethigher education authorities
proposing programs fot correctional institu-%
Pons hive an ironic ring fir City Colleges of
Chicago (Ada's. Since 1953, without fanfare
or blare of 'iablicity, TV College has brought
several thousand prison' Imitates the first two
years of a- university. without-walls, or -,-rrsor e

:

accurately, "within" wallsand without
substantive support from state correctional
bureaus.

'ILO date, some 4,100 Inmates of three correc-
tional institutions have been enrolled in tele-
vision courses, of whom 300 were graduated
with the Associate in Arts degree, While this,
report was being written, Chicago's newspa-
pers carried stories about an inmate, convicted
more than twenty years ago of a particularly
heinous crime, who was awarded the Bachelor
of Arts degile e by a private college located not
far from the penitentiary. He became the first
person in the State's penal history to have
completed a college program while imprisoned.
A good part' of his work was done in TV
College. . '

TV College is also proud to be serving phys-
ically handicapped and hospitalized students,

'including patients in Veterans Hospitals, In
these special programs, proCtors administer
examinations wherever students are located.
Examinations, grading, and course grades are
Handled by the City Colleges of Chicago staff.

TV College tries to stay alert to new ways of
serving special segments of its community.



Several years ago, for example, courses wcro
offered iointly with a local state college that
was then a teachers college: The courses pro-
vided inserwe training for Chicago-area
teachers

A plan to permit academically gifted high
school students to enroll in television courses
was introduced in 19o3. This project attempts.
on a city-verde basis. one kind of solution to the
problern of presenting intellectual challenge to
gifted high school youngsters_ Some of them.
by combining TV courses with credit earned
in college exemption tests, cam up tovNear's
college credit while still in high school, and
could earn the Associate in Arts or Science
degree. a year after graduation from high
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school Rewarding by-products of this experi-
ment Me the chance afforded school admini-
strators to explore ways of articulating high
school 'and Junior college curricula, and the
chance afforded high school students to do..in-
dependent study as part of their preparation
for college work:

Unfortunately, the bureaucratic labyrinth of
a large public school system is hard to pene-
trate, and the active support of public school
administrators is hard to enlist. Perhaps the
recommendations of the Carnegie Commis-
sion's widely discussed Less Time, More Op-
tions will spark interest in advanced placement
for high school seniors presented in a variety
of innovative ways.

EACATION
CONTINUING

AND

AVAILABLE
The Broadcast Week
A TV College course usually consists of thirty
programs and carries three semester hours of
credit. Two lessons are telecast eari, week over
a fifteen-week period, except during eight-
week summer terms, when four programs are
broadcast each week. Lessons of most series
run forty-five minutes, The rest run for thirty:

Since TV College reaches both a daytime
audience, made up largely of housewives, and
an evening audience, made up of viewers em-
ployed during the day, every program is tele-
cast at least twice, during both early and late
hours'. As indicated earlier, during the 1973-74
school year, unfortunately, the.evening tele-
cast schedule had to be suspended. Since two-
thirds' of the TV College credit audience is able

or willingto watch in the evening, a re-
duction in enrollment occurred. This slack is
being picked up in part by the "weekend" Ty
College broadcast on Sunday mornings (and
by the Study Unlimited project to be described
later in this report.)

in 1972, WTTVV-Channel II offered TV
College a block of Sunday morning broadcast
time. The TV College weekend edition starts
at about 7:00 AM, and ends at 1.00 PNI. or
1:30 P.M. Students unable to tune in. during
the week can complete an entire week's "class
work" by watching the two programs of their
course in succession. The time span permits the
rebroadcast of four courses. Audiencz respOnse
has been enthusiastic.

Whenever possible, TV College also takes
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advantage of its weekend schedule to present
special features A fifteen-minute color pro-
gram reporting happenings on City Collegei of
Chicago campusesThe Open Dooris
sometimes aired. Project 360', an adult basic
education and job information series produced
in color by the University of Wisconsin with a
U. S,Office oducation grant, was presented
in Spring 1973; as wassa color produCtion of
the Mar-eland Center for Public Broadcasting,
Dialogue of the Western World, a discussion
of selected great books by prominent fistires in
public life and the arts. Project 360' programs
were supplemented by spots produced locally.

A word must be said about.the length and
frequency of telecasts, There is no doubt that
two, flirty-five minute lessons per weekan
hOur and a half of on-the-air instruction.
cover the material of the three fifty-minute
conventional dress sessions as required in
three-credit-hotir courses. For that-matter, two
carefully planned half-hour programs, supple-
mented by readings, written exercises, and'
telephone and face-to-Face conferences, can
more than equal a week's work in'an'on-cam-
pus course. TV College students, as noted
earlier, remain unanimous in their belief that
open - circuit television instruction is tightly
organized and efferely pxred, as contrasted
with the often digressive and sometimes casual
performance of classroom teachers,

It cannot be stressed enough, however, that
the telecast is only one part of the student's
activity. Much of his time is spent in reading
required and suggested texts,-as well as in
writing the papers or completing the projects
that he mails in to a TV instructor or an asso- -
date teacher.

Program Variety
As indicated earlier, TV College schedules a
range of courses broad enough to attract and
holdsthe attention of an audience with varied
interests- At the same time, the schedule in-
dudes courses a homeviewer interested in
earning the Associate in-Arts degree must
complete. As many as twenty courses have
been telecast within a 'school year.

Early in TV College history it became clear
that a variety of courses must be scheduled

./

if an adequate enrollment is to he maintained.
Frequent repetitio4 of the same courses leads
to sharp reductions in enrollment as well as
to increase in cost. Institutions now making
plans for "open universities" that will employ
open-circuit television are advised to take this
lesson to heart, No matter how large the pop-
ulation served, a year and a half or two years
must be allowed to intervene between show-
ings of a course if a steady level of enroll-
ment ift to be maintained..

Until. recently, what courses were scheduled
was prodeterinined in large part by TV Col-
lege's original primary objective, namely,
enabling a student to complete the entire two-
year college program leading to the Associate
in Arts (A.A.) degree by combining television
viewing and what, in effect, is a form of cor-
respondence study. The general education or'
liberal studies courses- -e.g., Natural Science.
Humanities, Social Sciencesrequired of all
students who earn Associate degrees and cer-
tificates from the City Colleges of Chicago are
rigularly rotated, so that a part-time student
completing all his courses by TV study can
finish the four-semester, program leading to
the Alsociate degree within three years or so.
Usually, two general education courses are
offered each semester of the academic year.
But the reader of this report must keep in
mind that mast students complete only four
or five courses on TV. Very few complete an
entire two-year program. Most either take
courses concurrently on campus or transfer to
an on-campus program:

Other TV TV offerings are "elective," corn-
prised of courses not required of all students
seeking Associate degrees. Interestingly

' enough, the preferences and academic goals of
TV College' credit studentsas made known
by their responses to questionnaires as well
as by other surveyshave emained fairly
constant over the years. Elective courses are
regularly scheduled in the clusters that attract
sizable enrollments- -e.g., mathematics and
sciences, business and secretarial skills, gen- .
era' cultural subjects.

Since the early years, 90 perent of TV Col-
lege credit students have expressed their in-
tention to enter teacher-training curricula.



Accordingly, courses that further their inter-
ests are scheduled each yeare,g , introduc-
tory courses in Education and Psychology.
Mien they are telecast over the short eight-
week summer term. these courses attract many
teachers looking for in- service training. A sur-
vey conducted during the 1968 Summer Term
disclosed, for example. that of the 455 students
enrolled for credit in courses in Philosophy of
Education and Measurement and Evaluation,
77 had earned bachelor's degrees and 10 mas-
ter's degrees; 6 held regular public school cer-
4cates; 26 held provisional teaching certifi-

* cater; 47 had taught during the preceding year
in Chicago-area public and private Schools; 82
had enrolled in one or both summer courses to
fulfill requirements for rrtjular public school
certification.

In this respect. TV College experience fore-
cast initial Open University experience in Eng-
land.`A sizable portion of the first-year's Open
University enrollment was madeup of teach-.
ers seeking fuller certification, as well as of
technicians looking for advanced credentials.
It is noteworthy. that there is now a surplus of
teachers in the Chicago area, a factor to be
considered in future programing.

Parts of the-TV College audience have def-
inite career and vocational goals. For example,
many are eager for the chance to learn business
skills or brush up on them. Therefore, courses
in Typing, Shorthand, Accounting, Business
Law, and Business Organization are scheduled

-regularly. But there have been some shifts
In TV College audience preferences within the
past several years. Some of the shifts reflect
changing student tastes throughout the nation
for example, the declining interest in foreign
language study. At present, the only language
course offered by TV College is a Spanish
series emphasizing conversational patterns and
vocabulary immediately' useful to policemen,
teachers, and social workers whose s(woik
brings them into close contact with Spanish-
speaking pebple on a day-by-day-basis.

Strong audience interest persists in cultural
subjects. Viewers enroll in large numbers in
Art and Music Appreciation, Philosophy, and
History. This Is not surprising in a major urban
area containing many of the kinds of people
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who display the traits the surveys ascribe to an
ETV audience.

In summary, eighteen years of experience
anda steady flow of information from student
questionnaires remain reliable guides in the
selection and scheduling of courses, By not
repeating courses a! too frequent intervals,
TV, College administrators hare maintained
a high level of credit and not-for-credit
enrollments.

Appendix B lists credit courses offered by
TV College to date. As will 14 stressed below,
however, TV College is now seeking to
broaden its goals and cultivate audiences with
needs different from those of students seeking
the Associate in Arts degree. As a result, the
years ahead will see more programing with an
unmistakably occupational and community
service emphasis.

No Substitute for the Printed Word
Anyone working in instructional television
soon learns that a TV program, no matter how
well structured or imaginatively produced,
cannot carry the entire teaching burden.
Printed study aids and supportive face-to-face
activities are essential if a high level of student
interest is to be maintained and student suc-
cess insured.

Every TV College student is furnished a
Study Guide for each course he is taking. The
content and scope vary with the nature of
the course, with the format and overall ap-
proach reflecting the taste of the television
teacher. EverY Study Guide; however, lists
course and unit objectives in behavioral terms.
The title of each program and the required
texts art also listed. Mail-in assignments are
described in detail, and the student is told how
his performance will be evaluated.

Over the years, the TV College staff has also
learned that, the employment of self-scoring
and programed learning materials, based on
either linear or branching methods, reduces
passivity on the part of the student, and, in
fact, increases the percentage of students who
complete courses. All television teachers are
encouraged to epare such materials for in-
clusion in Study Guides or for separate
distribution.

I
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Reuses of Courses
A well subscribed course which has proved
effective in achieving its objectives may be re-
played as often as three or four times °ye/ a
five or six year period. No course, however, is
ever replayed until it has been reviewed acd
edited by the television teacher or a qualified
person he has designated. A teacher will often
remake several programs in their entirety
and remake portions of others.

Certain TV College courses are released in
videotape:or videocassette recordings for use
outside Chicago. Since 1966, the Great Plains
National Instructional Television Library of
the University of Nebraska has handled course
rentals and purChases, the understanding being
that courses are released only to bona fide
post-secondary educational institutions. Since
1973, TV College courses hive been released
directly to members of an Illinois Community
College ITV Cooperative.

Intolinstitutional use of courses has been
painfully slow to catch on despite much talk
about it. Over the past five or six years, some
twenty institutions and agencies have leased
TV College recorded telecourses. Faculty re-
sistance; deeply rooted feelings of institutional
autonomy, and the pedestrian production qual-
ity of much instructional television are still
impeding both interinstitutional use and inter-
institutional planning and development.

Non-Credit Offerings
Anyone. is invited to enroll in TV College
credit courses on a non-credit basis. TV Col-
lege has produced several courses specifically
for the non-credit audience. In 1969; for ex-
ample, What Price Tomorrow1 fifteen pro-
grams op the implications of science and
technology in the lives of the 20th-century
citizenwas presented. Although viewers
were asked to participate in scheduled on-
campus forums, disappointingly few did.

Audience participation in on-campui activi-
ties was much more enthusiastic in. A Stake
In Your Future, fifteen half -hour pref.-grams on
Real Estate, its purchase and sale, Its pitfalls
and advantages, and its promise fOr full and
part-lime employment. Two hundred members
of the viewing audience earned Adult Educa-

tion Certificates for passing several quizzes
and attending several Peal Estate forums on
campusno small feat .when one remembers
that the reward of the credit hour was not
present.

Unfortunately, TV College can seldom
stretch its regular budget to permit the luxury
of non-credit production. On occasion, funds
are secured from outside sources, usually state
or federal, to underwrite non-credit series.
State of Illinois 'agencies have supplied partial
support for several produitions. In 1973, Dol-
lar Power, a ten-program series in Consumer
Economics, was produced with a grant from
the Illinois Junior College Board. This funding
allowed producers to employ the documentary
techniques familiar to TV audiences. An ear-
lier state-funded seriesStart Your Tomor-
row Todaywas aimed at high school
dropouts and "underemployed" adults in
need of vocational guidance. Filmed and video-
taped copies of both'series are still available
free of charge to schools and agencies through-
out the State.

Unfortunately, the projected target audience
of Start Your Tomorrow Todaythe, drop-
outs and the many big-city residents desper-
ately in need of job training or re- training
was hardly scratched. A special telephone
"hot", line attracted few requests for job in-
formation. Even though field workers from
municipal agencies dist:ibuted circulars de-
scribing the series to community and youth
ceritersinot many of the underprivileged, the
unemployed, and the unemployable were in
the audience.

Two ether special features, aimed at audi-
ences that tune in to public television, turned
out to be successful in achieving their goals.
The twelve programs of The American Com-
munity College, produced with a U.S. Office
of Education grant, described the aims and
functions of the most rapidly expanding sector
of higher education. The audience aimed at
was made up of in-service and prospective
community college'teachers, as well as citizens
with an interest in education. Representative
activities were filmed on community college
campuses throughout the country. Widely
known experts and public Zits-appeared as



guests. Although The American Community
College vas produced four years ago, and the
community college scene changes rapidly, re-

...quests are sill received for filmed and video-
taped copies of programs.

By far, T'' College's outstanding production
to date is Man end His Art,_a six-program
Art Appreciation series filmed in, color in the
Art Institute of Chicago. The programs were
underwritten by matching grants from the
National. Endowment for the Humanities and
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the Field Foundation of Illinois. Man and His
Art, produced in purely documentary style
and featuring treasures from the Chicago, gal-
leries, as well as transparencies of master-
pieces from the collections of great U.S. juid
European museums, received nominations in
several categories for awards by the Chicago
Chapter of the Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences. It is distributed to public tele-
vision stations by the Central Educational Net-
work (CEN).

STUDENTS

TEACHERS'
Students and What They are Like
What is the TV College student like? Or, since
new kinds of students are now being recruited,
what has he been like thus far? What happens
to him when his TV courses are behind him?

Fop. recordkeeping purposes, students are
classified as follows: a) Homeviewers; b) TV
Concurrent students; c) TV-in-class students;
d) Not-for-credit students; e) Casual viewers.

Homeviewers are credit students who watch
classes at home or anywhere off campusin
library or community centers, for example.
They do not have regular contact with campul;
activities. They make up 70 to 75 percent of
the total credit enrollment.

TV Concurrent students take conventional
courses in classrooms while they are enrolled
in TV College courses. Many watch telecasts
in their homes, some view in campus screening
areas, and others watch videocassettes in Chi-
cago Public Library study centers as part of a
project to be described later in this report. City
College campuses now store videocassette re-
cordings of programs that concurrent students

as well as homeviewers who come to a cam-
pus for the purposecan play at their con-
venience. "Concurrents" make up 20 to 25
percent of the total enrollment every term.

TV-in-class viewers are college-aged stu-
dents who view telecasts in groups in the class-
room. In the past, they watched courses on
open broadcast. 'Nowadays they are more
likely to watch closed-circuit broadcasts of
programs. These students meet with class-
room teacherswho may or may not be their
television teachersonce a week for addi-
tional instruction. Unfortunately, two factors
have conspired against significant uses of TV
in the classroom. Some campuse,s still` lack sat-
isfactory TV viewing facilities. More Im-
portant, TV College research (see Appendix A
for summary of one year's research) has dem-
onstrated conclusively that unselected stu-
dents taking TV courses in the classroom must
have supplemental classroom instruction if
they are to match the performance of adult
homeviewers. College teachers, unfortunately,
resist the tutor's role.
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Not-for-credit students do not take exam-
inations. nor dd they submit written work.
For a nominal fee they are sent course Study
Guides. No official records are kept.

Casual Viewers make up the large "invis-
ible" TV College audience -.-the watcher; who
happen upon a program as they turn from
'channel to channel, or learn about a series
from a newspaper listing or a TV 'College
Bulletin. Surveys show that as many as 10,000
may watch a single program.

Questionnairet sent to registered non-credit
viewers disclose that their level of formal edu-
cation is much beyond that of the general
population. Th.ey 'are al cross-section of the
people who, as the studies of Schramm and
others have shown, are loyar watchers of Pub-
lic TV. Many have university degrees. They
read books and serious magazines, are actively
involved in or concerned with community af-
fairs, and attend concerts and the theater. They
send off thetOthecics for memberships in 'their
local public TV stations..
After TV College
Several questionnaires have been sent to TV
College "alumni' to collect data as to how
many move on to universities, earn university
degreesas well as to gather -information -
about what difficulties, if any, they encounter
in the conventional classroom, and about their
feelings as to how televtsed instruction com-
pares with conventional instruction. As cited`
earlier, a 1972 study of students who had comb
pleted the equivalent of a year's college work
in TV College after 1960 revealed that some
now hold graduate degrees. What is most
heartening is that almoat every respondent in-
dicated that without TV College he or she
_would not hive had a chance for education
beyond high school. Almost everyone stated
thathad such an institution existed in Illi-
noishe or she would have gone on to a full-
fledged television "Open University." With
few exceptions, they agreed that TV instruc-
tion is as effective as classroom instruction.

Students and What They Do
Visitors to TV College are always curious
about how activities are planned and .con-

trolled for thousands of off-campus students
within a seventy-five mile area of Chicago.
The present system, it need hardly be noted,
emerged only after much trial and error, and
is far from foolproof. It is an accommodation
to local realities.

First, shortly before each term thirty -fives
to forty thousand information brochures are
mailed out to announce TV College offerings.
Listed' are the courses to be broadast, the
topic of each program of a series, the text
books required, the broadcast schedule, and
times and places of credit registration. An:-
other 10,000 or so of these information folders
are distributed through public libraries,
schools, and other public agencies.

Most students enrpll in person on the seven
campuses of the City Colleges of Chicago.
Some are permitted to do so by mailinclud-
ing the physically handicapped and persons
who have -already, completed several courses
on television. When a student registers; he
selects one of four centers to whtch he will
report for his examinations, conferences, and

--whiiiiver other activities are required. These
centers are so !dated that students Ming in
all parts of the city and the subuIbs can reach'
them easily.

Not having its own registration and student
activity center poses,serious problems for TV,
College. Registration must be carried on at
times determined by host campuses. TV Col-
lege students mutt rely upon Campus coun-
selorswhose major concern 'Is with the
programs of the college to which they are
assignedfor guidance and advice. More ser-
vices could be rendered the off-carriptl tele-
vision student if TV College had its own
student center, fully staffed and operating
around the clock.

Every credit student receives a copy of a
TV College Credit Bulletin when he enrolls,
This lists the dates and times of examinations,
the telephone numbers of television teachers
and-their telephone conference hours, as well
as other necessary informationin short! all
the Information the student must have.

Almost every course requires that the credit
student take three written examinations: two
while the term is in prOgress and a finpl at



the end. ?Apo examinations are of the mul-
epic-choice kind which can be scored quickly
by computer, although on occasion a teacher
Will assign an essay. Examinations are 'item-
analyzed," duals, evaluated to determine what
proportion of students give correct and incor-
rect responses to questions. Results of the
analysis are furnished TV teachers to ancour-
age them to improve their examinations during
subsequent resentations coiling.

Students nnot be kept at electronic arm's
teachers schedule themselves

for two-h telephone, onferences eackWeek,
at times of day when students can reach
-them for help and advice., Teachers also sched-
ule on-campus conferences several times dur-
ing the term: Attendance at on-campus
conferences is left to the students' option in

, most 'courses. But in some cotirsesforeign'
language, secretarial courses, etc.they are
required to attend six or seven a semester.,0p-
tional conferences are only sparsely attended,
which indicates that Most hcimeviewers ,find
the telecasts and printed materials self-suffi-
dentor; perhaps, that the conferences- are

length. All
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not especially helpful.
:TV College makes special arrangements for

handicapped students. -5tudenti confined to
their homes or institutions by illness and se-
rious physical handicaps are given their ex-
aminations by approved proctorsclergymen,
nurses, or social workers. Inmates of the-three
penal institutions in which TV College enrolls
students are administered examinations by
members of the prison educational staff.

Student Performance
The TV College staff has conducted intensive
research, based on careful experimental con-
trols, which has been reported in detail in"
several publications, notably in the Final
RepOrt of a Three-Year Experiment (now out
of print). The findings, symmarizedIrt the in-'
troductory chapter of this report, show clearly
that TV College homevieweri tend to surpass .

the performance of on-campus counterparts
comparable in age and ability. As stated ear-
lier, continued investigation has also made it .,
abundantly clear that unselected students of
regular college age watching TV courses on
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campus cannot match the performance either
of at-home viewers or conventional classroom
students unless they are supplied supplemen-
tal classroom instruction.

The consistently high level of performance
of the TV at-home student is not a sign of the
superiority of televised instruction. The stu-
dent is the key. A homeviewing student
selected at random would probably be a So-
year-old woman. The chances are good that
she is married, with a home and children to
look after. Her past school record was good
and she stood in the upper half of her high
school class. Since, she is tied. down by her
duties as housewife and mother of small chil-
dren, she can' 'take only one or two courses at
a time. If she did go to college before she
married, she finished no more than a year.
Now she is intent on making a career for
herself outside the hometo achieve personal
fulfillment or add to the family income. TV
College courses start her on her way. Later on,
when circumstances are right, she will transfer
her TV credit to another college and enroll in
conventional courses.

From the very beginning, about 75 percent
of TVCollege homevieWers have been women.
The average age of both males and femiles
has dropped somewhat, from the 33 years of
the 1950's and the.early 1960's to the present
29 or 30. Their achievement sparks human
interest stories/in Chicago newspapers every
June, when TV College graduates are awarded
their diplomas in City Colleges of Chicago
Commencement ceremonies. Now and then,
some appear as guests on TV College Pre-
views, programs that acquaint "returning"
and prospective TV College students with
courses' and special series scheduled for the
term that is about to begin. Without excep-
tion, they are "boosters" of TV College.

Teaching to a Tube
Most teachers come to TV College from class-
rooms of the City Colleges of Chicago. Per-
haps this is a shortcoming of the program.
But these teachers do manage to give the in-
struction an academic flavor, and they present
an articulated, coherent curriculum.

On several occasions, specialists from out-

side the college have been recruited to teach
courses.in Astronomy and American His-
tory, to cite two examples. The experience has
not been an entirely happy one. The only time
the use of a teacher from outside was success-
ful was when his own institution had agreed
to enroll students in the 'telecourse on their'
own campuses.

Thus far, most TV College courses have
been essentially studio productions, with a .

teacher visibly in charge. This is not to say
that we are presenting the "talking faces" that
have doomed closed-circuit 'instruction on
some university, campuses. The TV College
graphics section has been enlarged and
strengthened. ProducErs now insist that leach-
ers "show," rather than "tell." Unfortunately,
however, the more than one-third of the total
TV College budget s!t aside for production
activities allows for very little filming or video-
taping of the real world outside the studio.
But by carefully husbanding student fees and
the funds derived from rentals of recorded
series; TV College producers can enliven
courses by filming materials on site and intro-
ducing other production features. Jug about
every program of a 1972 series in Child De-
velopment, for example, contains segments
filmed in schools, homes, child care centers;
and city playgrounds. As a result, this series

'is finding use outside Chicago.
The TV College staff must constantly re-

mind itself that fresh, lively materials are pro-
duced by other agencies. As this is written,
a series in Environmental Studies is in produc-
tion. Half of the sixty telecasts of this two-
term series will be made up of programs of the
Man and Environment series prodtsCed by
Miami-Dade Junior College..,

An effort must be made to recruit outstand-
ing professional talent wherever and whenever
it can be found. Certainly groupings of col-
leges undertaking the production of courses
on a regional or cooperative basis will want to
recruit, if possible, scholars and teachers with
reputations that reach beyond their home cam-
puses. It is more and more apparent that the
future of instructional television at the college
level lies in cooperative ventures. The widely
publiOzed State University of Nebraska



(SUN) open learning project is one such ac-
tivity that holds great promise.

TV College has seldom employed instruc-
tional teams to assist a television instructor in
preparing his series. One reason for this is the
early commitmentin 1956to producing a
telecast that is essentially a visually enbanced,
carefully rehearsed classroom Performance, an
approach dictatedand still dictatedby lim-
ited resources and the necessity of presenting
a range of courses each year.

The employment of an instructional team
also presupposesif it is to be effectivetele-
vision producer-members with strong aca-
demic credentials and an interest in teaching as
well as entertainment. This is a qualification
in short supply on this side oft the Atlantic.
Pushed to the limit, of course;this approach
leads to the employment of profession actors
or broadcasters, rather than teachers, as course
presenters. Desirable though this may be un-
der certain conditions, it lies much beyond the
means of a single institution.

TV College still lacks, it need hardly be
reasserted, the resources of money,and per-
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sonnet 'required for thoroughly "mediated"
instruction. But even if resources were to be-
come available, there is still the important
question as to whether courses designed to irn
part cognitive learning can be divorced
tirely from a teacher "figure." An unexami:
premise has taken root in the ecl--.
broadcast world and in certain part
academic community. It holds that ,t-
moving, highly-visual production, tecnniques
effective in inducing the non-critical frame of
mind that is open to theladvertiser's message
and effective in commandeering the atten-
tion of the pre-school and juvenile mindcan
be adopted wholesale by college and university
broadcasters. It is conceivable that close anal-
ysis and orderly step-by-step presentation
require quiet and unobtrusive production
methodsa tailoring of means to ends. The
investigation suggested is a task !waiting for
the researchers.

Visitors to TV College always express sur-
prise at how many Instructional series are
turned out every yearsometimes as many as
five or six thirty-program series within a
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school year. As noted several times earlier, if
it is to maintain the level of credit enrollment
needed' to keep Wlevised instructional costs In
line with those on campus, TV College must
furnish its audi ce a broad and varied pro-
gramwhich re uires a steady stream of new
courses. Given th igh level of TV College
student motivation, d his or her interest in

0acquiring the credi our and degree, the pres-
ent visually reinf rced and tightly organized

lecture or lecture-demonstration has served
TV College,well.

The world of instructional television has be-
come a demanding one. The .mere act of put-
ting a teacher on camera is no longer
something to be marveled at. The TV teacher,
guided by professional television personnel,
must learn the language of visual medium.
All this takes a special urgency now that TV

40'

I

College is setting out to capturt new audiences
that do not share the tolerance of the older
audience for yesterday's simulated lecture hall
performances.

The talent pond in most institutions, espe-
cially in community colleges, is restricted. If
instructional television is to gain a permanent
acceptance. a larger pond must be exploited.
Thus far, yossibly by careful, recruiting and
the establishment of favorable working condi-
tionseg:, adequate time for preparation and

151.,uclio presentation, a full Summer for prelim-
inalcy preparation and organization of study
materials, and a full semester with no duties
other than studio recordingTV College has
managed to recruit a group of instructors from
the City Colleges of Chicago campuses who
have learned to teach effectively before the
television camera.

GETTING
COURSES

ON

CAMERA
Thii. Ifatter of Cost
Eveklont.acquainted with television produc-
tion knows that it cannot be purchased at cut-
rate. I" es. Sooner or later, all visitors to TV
Collirg!'\ get to the matter of cost. Their ques-
tions , ,,asked' in several ways: e.g., How
much a single course cost? How do TV
Colleg \\costs per student compare with on-
campus ksts per student? What are the cate-
gories Ot'`,s:0#?

,

Before,,ievirall TV College costs can be dis-
cussed irtraningfully, the elements entering
.into calcU4tions must be singled out. They
include casts 'for 1) studio production and

transmission as established In an annual con-
tract with the local public television station;
2) teacher, production, administiative and
clerical salaries; 3) reference and research ac-
tivities, graphic work, on-site- filming;,. 4)
printing of study guides, promotional mate-
rials, and examinations; 5) supportiVe instruc-
tional activitiesfollow-up classroom
instruction, conferences, counseling, etc.; ()
indirect instructional services, such as exam-
ination proctoring, special registration activi-
ties, et al. Not included are costs for the
library, regular registration services, the heat-
ing and lighting of classrooms and laboiatories



used by TV College studentsservices avail-
able from 8:00 A.M. until 10:00 P.M. on City
Colleges campuses whether TV students ate

'present to use them or not.
For the past several years the total annual

amount budgetedifor TV College activities
exclusive of foundation or federal and state
grants earmarked for special projectshas-
beert somewhere between 5800.000 and
5850,000. Of this total, some 5330,000 is ear--
marked for studio operations, about 5275,000
for teacher and indirm instructional salaries,
and another 5250,000 for staff salaries, video-
tape and equipment purchase, and overhead
expenses.

ProduCing a thirty-program (45-minute)
series currently runs to 60 or 65 thousand
dollars, of which 535,000 goes Into studio pro-
duction and the purchase of videotape stock;
16 or 1.7 thousand dollars, on an average, Into
teacher's salary; about 57,500 for the services
of a producer's assistant, graphic artist, and
scene designer; and another 32,500 for admin-
istrative and clerical support. Transmission
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costs for on-the-air broadcast-7-each program
played twiceadd up to another 57,000 per
series. Added to this are the expenses of print-
ing several thousand course study guides and .

examinationsanother S1,800 to 52,.000. Thud
the total outlay for production and on-the-air
presentation adds up to some S70,000,It must
be borne in mind that an effective' course In
certain areas can be played on open circuit,
with. only minor editing and updating, as
many as four or five timts over a six.or seven-
year span,

A crucial question, however, is the cost of
TV College instruction per student credit hour
generated. Put more simply, how do TV Col-
lege costs per credit hour stack up against
those of conventional instruction? As. this is
written, 'the average am, per - credit -hour of
instruction in the City Colleges of Chicago is
.50.00. (A full-time student earns fifteen credit
hours in a semester. By scheduling courses
that have been played in earlier terms, and
by enrolling an average. of 275 Jo 300 credit

'students In each course, TV College can keep
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I

itsiper-eredithour cost between forciive and
fifty dollati Th. cost of a per-credit-hour
ccursc may range anywhere from ten to eighty
ci4 ninety dollars in a term. But by combining
n4wly- produced and already played courses,
ITV College credit hour costs are kept below
at equal to on-campus costs.

Part of a statement regarding cost from the
rourth Report of 1964 will servelo bring this
section to close;.-

Administrators thinking of introducing open-cir-
cuit television must bear in mind that once the
cost of TV operation no longer exceeds the cost
of conventional instruction, they can begin to
serve additional students at only marginal. rates,

gifted high school students enrolled in TV
College are handled at only a slight additional ex-
Berme. Furthermore, a large 'notfor-credit audi-
ence and Art even larger audience of so-called
-casual" vlevrets are served at an. Unbelievably
modest cost, After all, costs are assessed only. on
the basis of the credit student.

EXTENDING

THE
EVEN

FURTHER
The Road to be Taken
After eighteen yearsa long time in the
world of instructional televisionTV College
has reached a crossroads. Having long since
proved that the community college classroom
can be opened to the world on open-circuit
television, it must now decide whether to carry
on down the same-road or make a turning in
quest of new audiences for whom the *walls
must be breached in new ways.

Only.one decision is.possible. As an tItten-
sion of a public comniunity college required
by law to provide a range of pdst-high school
educational services for Ai/citizens, TV Col-
lege must court broader audiences, The City
Colleges of Chicago now award the Associate.
in Applied Science.(A.A.S.c degreein addi-
tion to the older Associate in Arts (A.A.) de-
greeas well as a variety of shorterlterm.
certificates to students who specialize in tech-
nical-occupational areas. All the colleges of the
system maintain Adult Basic Education pro-.,ti

grams. If the TV College prograim is to reflect
the total program of the City Colleges, it must
offer courses that appeal to people with inter-
ests and goals other than the conventional uni-
versity ones,

A shift from an almost exclusive emphasis'
on pre-university and seleCted business
courses has been taking piaci gradually over
the past four 'years. Not all TV College stu-
dents want to transfer to universities to earn
bachelors' degrees. Some want only to com-
plete coutses or short sequences in occupa-
liana areas like Data Processing, Office and
Secretarial Skills, General Business Skills,

-Child Care, Law enforcement, and Manage-.
ment Skills.

TV College has'also become increasing1S,
. aware of the great need for programs to help

the many adults, aged 16 to 80, whose lives
are limited because of "underedwation," They
lack the communication and computational
skdis-, as well as the genn-al know-how, with-



out which they cannot become productive
members of our society or participate fully in
democratic group living, If their attention is
to be captured and held, the courses designed
for them must combine entertainment and in-
oraction in a unique manner.

Early portions of this report mentioned spe-
cial programing. TV College will continue to
seek the extra funds required to produce lively
programs and study materials in basic literacy
and computational skills, as well as in adult
basic education areas that relate to life as it Is
lived in the big city day by day. Such pro-
graming now qualifies for State support on
credit-hour equivalency basis. More of it can
be undertaken in the future.

Broadcast modes other than' open television
will have to be utilized, Some, like CATV and'
2.500 Megahertz ITS, seem tantalizingly dose`
at hand.-Others--the,use of satellite broadcast
seem a little farther down the road; but well
within sight,

Commanity Antenna TelevisionCATV,
as it is commonly knownif administered by
municipal authorities in the public interest,
holds great promise for TV College. Omit fran-
chises havebeen awarded in Chicago, the nar-
row audiences for the kinds of vocational and
bask educational programing just suggested
can be reached economically, provided compa-

. Wes holding franchise- Ire required to dedicate
a reasonable proportion of available channels

. to educational and instructional use, and agree
a:_to wire educational users into ,the system. Au-'

diences interested 'in a Mid- Management
course, for examPleor courses in Foreman-
ship, Applied Psychology, etc.cam be
reached where they live and 'where they work
by inexpenshiely produced broadcasts repeated
throughout the day. In .time, CATV transmis-
sion also will allow for "talkback" hookups,

'an invaluable feature in occupational training
aeries presented via live transmission.

A CATV system should pioveat valuable
tool for both on- and off-campus instruction.
Through CATV, the seven campuses of the
_City Colleges of Chicagocan .be linked, The .
saaitent can also be used for the following
seMces: 1) transmitting administrative and
institutional research data; 2) broadcasting, at
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convenient times, instructional programs pro-
duced locally d elsewhere--e.g TV College
materials videotaped originally for open-dr-
cult telecast on the Public Television charinel;
3) transmitting' instructional materials to cam-
puses and other units an an around-the-clock
basis for recording and later replaying in class--
rooms or student study carrels,

By means of (MTV, the City Colleges will
be able to' expand and ;diversity off- campus
adult and continuing education services by
1) maldniaTV College recorded courses and
programs available to more viewers than now
cart see them on open-circuit broadcast; 2)
producing materials for specialized audiences
who can watch where they viiork--.t., law
enforcement officers; imunicipal, stated. and
federal employees; management personnel end-
Prospective Mattageincitit personnel; in-serrite
teachers; environmental control employees,
health service employees; 3) producing special
adult education programs in response. to com-
munity needs as they arise; 4) producing for-
mal and inforinal television, programs that can
be used by viewers to fulfill requirementi for
the external degrees that, 'it is hoped, will
shortly be available to citizens -of

As yet, there ismuch uncertalatyrift,toWhert
CATV will arrive in.,ChiCego. Perhaps TV
College should follow the lead of institutions
in other parts of the country by employing
2500 Megahertz Instructionall'eleVision Fixed.
Station (TITS) broadcast to supply program-
ing to special audiences.' The More auccessful
of the rrFs educational systems are"bperated
on an interinstitutional basis-Stanford and
Golden Gate College, the Texas Consortium
(TAGER), to name only two.

Costs of ITTS transmission are mod &t. A
licensee holds four channels and Can transmit
simultaneously on the four channels to col-
leges, Libreria, hospitali, clinics, fire stations,
housing centers for the elderly, industrial and
business locationswherever low-cost para-
bolic antennas are installed to receive signals
within a five-mile radius. Recorded.as well as
"live" instruction can 'be presented on rm.
There is also student "talk-back" capacity by
means of telephone or FM radio band.

If it should prove advisable to file an appli-
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cation with the FCC to operate a four-channel
system, the City Colleges will invite all fornul
higher education institutions, non-profit in-
structional agenciei, and community service
groups within the Chicago area to supply pro-
graming on a shared-cost basis, If it does, not
prove feasible for aCollege consortium to op-
erate its own rTF5 system, perhaps an ar-
rangement can be made to use one or two
channels licensed to another agency.

A Broadened Inebructional Unit
TV College is the germ of a new and broad-

. ened instructional unit. In short;tts future lies
ire becoming more than the first two years of
a university on television. Besides offering the
conventional college and occupational-voca-
tional curricula described above to people who
cannot attend classes on campuses, it must
develop into a full-fledged resource center,
offering services that enrich and strengthen
the day-to-day program of the City. Colleges as
a whole.

Thus, as indicated earlier, TV College is now
part of a developing Learning Resources Lab-
oratory (IRO; a division within which a vari-
ety of multi-media instructional activities are
carried on. It will become a center where "tr-
stractional techno:ogy is coordinated, with
this by now shopworn term understood in the
sense advocated in the 1970 Report of the
Commission on Instructional Technology to
the Pfesident:

It (instructional technology) is a systematic way
of 'designing, carrying out, and evaluating the
total process of learning and teaching in terms of
specific objectives, based on research in human
learning and communication, and employing a
combination of human and nonhuman resources
to bang about more effective instruction (To Im-
prove Learning, U.S. Government Printing Office,.
Waihington, D.0 ).

The RepOrt notes that, e$ though very
few institutions have sti yet done so, there is
reason to believe that instroaional strategy
based on

a systematic, Comprehensive approach holds
the key of the contribution technology can make
to the advancement of education,

This last statement poses the challenge the
proposeil LRL is eager.to accept- Officials of
the Ford Foundation's EduCational Facilities,
LabOratory, an organization which has encour-
aged Ind funded multi-media and instructional
technology projects throughout the 'country,
are quick to admit that nowhere has there been
achieved a real marriage of the "human and
non-human resources" mentioned in theCom-
misSion's riport. Such a developnit-nt, combin-
ing costly media, sophisticated instructional
design activities, and open briiiidcast produc-
tion of professional quality, is ,much, beyond
the resources of a single. college. What is
needed is a regional educational lechnology
center at the disposal of all higher editention
Institutions in the Chicago metropolitan area,
a center to be tied into a metropolitan Cable
systemor FTTS systems, when and if such
systems develop.

Interinstitutional projects of this kind have
long been advocated all (Slier the nation. But
time; havepercitzr been MOM ripe ,their

rogwth, es y in Illinois, which only lately
has awakened to the nerd. A special task, force
If the Illinois Board of Higher Education has
Made the following recorriineNiatirms: 1) that
there be established in the state a "non-cam-
pus, non-traditional university with six &oxid-
ated centerfNuid 2.) that existing institutions
within regiortrlagnmoie interinstitutional co-'
operation at the post-seiondary level" which
will result in developing new educational ap-
proaches and furthering the Mini of the pro-
posed non-traditiar..:! university.

In 1973, the City Colleges of Chicago sub-
mitted two successful funding proposals to the '
Illinois Higher Education Board, both of which .

had received the prior unqualified endorsement
of the Illinois Community College Board. Both
call forestablislunent of a regional educational

-

technology center.& Metropolitan Learning
Retources 'laboratory to serve the Chicago
area. The activities of the center might be co-
ordinated and managed by a consortium of
higher education amides or by the City Col-
legesahernselves. Open broadcast activities, the
proposal suggest, might be carried on by spe-
cial contract, or other ndrable arrangements,
with the Chicago Educational Television Asso-



dation. licensed to operate Public Television
Channels 11 and N. Once its signal has been

. improved, UHF Channel 20 should be dedi-
cated "exclusively" to educational uses, It
would reach out '60 miles or so within the
metropolitan area, an area containing more
than half the state's total population and some
thirty higher education institutions. All broad-
cast and other activities of the Metropolitan
'Laming Resources Laboratorysrint, corn-
putoe., or ripen broadcastwould also be tied
into the program of the proposed non-tradi-

--tional university.

Meeting Needs Old and New
The unit kroposed will not citvote Its efforts

assemyling expensive and ingenious gadg-
ets. But ihe purpoie" of the Metropolitan
...earning Resources Laboratory will be tq sub-
ordinate means media -- to instructional
ends, especially the end. °Nerving the/neigh
of the adigt student bodies, on and off campuS,_
within tlig Chicago area,' To repeat the lan-
guage of ?,he Report of the President's Corn-
missicn 1n Instructional Technology. "there
will be eviployed a combination of human and
non-human resources- to bring about more ef-
fective instruction.".

If this regional planning succeeds, the pres-
ent TV College service will be reorganized and
incorporated into the metropoNtan service. As
indicated, whatever broldcast modes other
than open-circuit television Are available will
be utilized: CATV, telephone lines or coaxial
cable, 2500 Megahertz transmission -- which
ever prove ttonomkally feasible. All or any
of the "narrowcast' nodes, will enable the
service' to bring instruction to-special-interest
groups throughout the resin, anti link City
Colleges of Chicago campuses ror purposes
of information or instructional transmission,
How the Metrupolitan Learning Resources
Laboratory will-be managedby a consortium
or by an agency contracting with Board of
Higher Educationis a matter to be deter-
miad later.

The Metropolitan Learning Resources serv-
ice will be only as effective as the staff
rnebbers who develop its "software" 04e im-
portant -staff function will be to keep open the

*
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line of communisation with campus learning
resource centers and faculties in 'the region,
se that committed faculty can be identified
and attracted to the laboratory. Permanent,
staff to be recruitedspecialists in learning
theory, the framing of instructional objectives,
evaluation, instructional systems d...4;grwill
rank as Educational Specialists rather than
faculty members, even though teaching experi-
ence will be desirable. Only through this kind
of arrangement can the administrative staff
retain the flexibility of control needed to re-
cruit the best people.

No matter how sophisticated and extensive
its equipment or how well qualified its staff, a
Learning Resources Laboratory can make a
significant impact on an instructional program
crib if faculty play an active part in planning,
are willing to use the facility for instructional
innovation, and after having used the facility,
return to their campuses agents for change:

. What exacily can such a regional facility do
for receptive; imaginative teachers? It can
train them to

1, define instructional objectives in clear
qnd measurable terms:

2. identify alternative ?r, cans by which
defined objectives can be realized

fonventional teaching, machiiies, "non.
human":,41tuLare;

3 distinguish informing., or passing on of
information, from teaching as dialogue,
interaction, the supplying of intellectual
stimuli, etc.;

9. identify mean's v.-Jisreby purely "irlor-
mational" ail"teachitis" objectives can
be realized, while recognizing that all
st nts learrat varying paces andcf widely different backgrounds;

5. match strident grouping to learning
tasks: eg., one-to-one (student-machThe
or student-tutor) for one task, Lir:ge
group for another;

6. design' evaluation techniques so as to
measure learning and the effectiveness
of learning sub-systems.
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Above all, the proposed unit can help the
imaginative teacher employ whatever system
conventional or non-conventional, human
or non-humanwill most effectively reach the
student he is concerned with serving. Thus it is
essential that faculty members and/or audio-
visual specialists from colleges be encouraged
to assist in planning the facility.

In summary, the end product envisioned is
a Metropolitan Learning Resources La*tiory
where re facul wl-et-thiilrposal bpc

r- -the s (the learning psychologists, corn-
munications theorists, audiovisual experts, et
at.) and the technical and multimedia services
(film, television, computer terminals, etc.)
needed in planning and developing systethatic
programs of instruction adapted to the needs
and capacities of adult students and non- tradi-
tional learners. The aim, an ambitious one, has
iirot yet been approximated in Arneri'can post-
settrdary education.

TV College service of the last eighteen
'year, limited in its objectives by its prime tar-
get audience the well-motivated adult home-
viewer has supplied only a hint of what a
"systematic" innovative instructional service
aimed at adult student bodies in an urban com-
munity can achieve. There are still many
groups in need of both traditional and non-
traditional educational opportunities. One
such group is made up of women. Many more
women must be encouraged to become produc-
tive members of the'work force. Some must be
encouraged to return to occupations they left
for marriage and familybut to return with
upgraded skills. The City Colleges of Chi-
cago's TV College has served thousands of
women over the years, helping many find ca-
reers in teaching, nursing,' and business. But
new ways must be found on a region-wide
basis to reach women unable to avail them-
selves of conventional college instructional
activities.

Making a New Start
Over the past ten years or so, the City Colleges
of Chicago have introduced a bost of non-tra-
ditional, practices, some of them by-products
of the TV College service. Among the most
exciting is the PLATO IV (Programed Logict7

,

Automated Teaching Organization) computer-
assisted instructional system developed by the
University of Illinois with generous support
from the National Science Foundation. A cadre
of City Colleges faculty has already been
trained by the University to prepare programs
for the crnputcf. They are now training col-
leagues on the -ctenpuses of es

of Chicago.
Terminals already have been connected to

study, carrels on so-tral campuses. Computer-
ized programs are ;IOW available in remedial
English and mathtanatics, accounting, and
basic science. Specir0 programs have been pre-
pared fok students enrolled in the Chicago
Skill Center, a unit of the City Colleges-sys-
tem. Many or these students are preparing for
high school equivalency examinations.

At long lastwith the help of the computer
progress is being made in tailoring instruc-
tion to an individual student's needs and ca-
pacities. Moreover, the PLATO IV program is
supplying impetus toward achieving mastery
learning. No longer is metzly passing a course
enough. The student must be encouraged to
master the content of a coursewhich he does
by using carefully designed computerized and
printed programs.

Individualized.instruction, however, did not
come tethe City Colleges with the arrival of
PLATO IV. For years, IV college homeview-
ers have been listening to audiotape or audio-
cassette recordings of televised lessons in a
downtown TV centerat their own conven-
ience. For the past year or so, all City Colleges
students have been able to view videocassettes
on their own and at their own convenience
in other centers. These same locations also
make a variety of individualized study pack-
ages available to all City Colleges students.
One college has a dial-access retrieval system
that enables a student to call up a film or audio
program at any time.

In addition, study centers in several Chicago
Public Libraries now store City Colleges-pro-
duced study materials, including TV College
videocassettes and instructional. materials de-
signed for individuals preparing for high
school equivalency or college exemption tests.
This cooperative project, called Study Un-

-.?



limited, is funded by a Public Service Grant
from the Illinois Community College Board.
In the Fall 1973 semester, almost 200 students
enrolled for credit in videocassette courses in
three Chicago Public Library centers. They are
fret to work at their own pace. The average
age of these students is 39; about 60 percent
are women, and 80 percent are employed full
time.

If and when a 2500 Megahertz Instructional
Television Fixed Station is available, it is
hoped that Chicago Public Library centers
participating in Study Unlimited will be
equipped to receive transmission. The Public
Library, besides continuing to make space aiul
professional personnel available to the project,
plans to purchase substantial amount of print
and non-print coaterials for the project.

In addition to supporting such projects as
TV College and PLATO IV, the City Colleges
of Chicago has invested considerable sums
in faculty development. Faculty in-service
courses are being developed. TV College's
already mentioned series im the Community
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College and a course in Instructional Design
and Technology offered by a University of
Illinois specialist are examples. Creative fac-
ulty members have been awarded summer fel-
lowships for innovative course planning and
design. Above all, teachers have been, and are,
encouraged to develop curricula that meet
special needse.g., Associate degree pro-
grams in Nursing, programs preparing Prac-
tical Nurses for entry into training leading to
regular nursing certification.

As a result of past experience, more and.
more attention is being paid the student who is
looking for alternate routes to higher educa-
tion. Several years ago, for example, through
an arrangement between the City Colleges of
Chicago and the U. S. Air Force in Europe,
filmed copies of a televised course in Data
Processing were made available to servicemen.
This led to the establishment of an overseas
off -duty educational project that now enrolls
several thousand military personnel and de-
pendents in career programs every school year
*--..and on a financially self-supporting basis.
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Short and longer-term certificate programs
conventionally taught, for the most partare
offered in Data Processing, Real Estate, Mid-
Management, and Office Skills. The Air Force
now plans to use TV College videocassette re-
cordings to bring credit courses to smaller
bises with too few personnel To support con-
ventionally taught programs.

The College Credit By Examination Program
(C.C.B.E) is flourishing, with the City Colleges
now awarding about '50 percent of all such
credit earned throughout the State of Illinois.
Students can earn as many as 24 hours of
credit in general educationSocial Sciences,
English Composition, Natural Sciences, and
Humanities: Credit Is awarded for_passing at
the 50th percentile level at sophomore norms
well above the 25th percentik level ac-
cepted ,by some colleges in Illinois. To date,
Over 35,000 credit hours have been earned.

The C.C.B.E, testing program will be ex-
panded shortly to include areas such as Mathe-
matics, Nursing, and Foreign Languages.
Within the near future, &broadened exemption
testing program will be introduced in Career
Education areas. Besides. earning exemption
credit for passing written examinations, stu-
dents will be able to qualify for credit on the
basis of practical experience.

The C.C.B.E. testing program is also an
important part of the College Acceleration
Program '(C.A.P.), a Learning Resources Lab-
oratory project that brings college courses to
gifted high school seniors in their high school
classrooms. Over 1400 students enrolled in
some twenty-five Chicago high schools are en-
rolled each semester.

Recently, to insure that the student has
every chance to leave the college with a mar-
ketable job or career skill, all City Colleges
curricula were thoroughly reorganized, and
counseling activities modified for\ the purpose
of relating every program to a specific occupa-
tion or career. Each program, no matter how
long or short, now culminates in a certificate
or degree. To reduce student attrition rates and
adapt instruction to theindividual's capacities,
some colleges have even eliminated failing
grades, replacing them with a non-punitive
grade of 'Incomplete.' The student is no

longer a slave to the calendar, but has a chance
to complete a course with more time or to try
a course again without prejudice.

Above all, the voice of the student is now
listened to. Students evaluate City Colleges of
Chicago teachers every semester;) Elected stu-
dent advisory groups meet regularly with col-
lege presidents and the Chancellor and his staff
to discuss college policies.

The Chicago Skill Center, mentioned earlier,
represents another step forward in making the
City Colleges a truly "open" community col-
lege. Public Assistance and State Employment
agencies refer individuals to the Center, where
they are taught entry-level job skills. The
PLATO IV system and a full range of audio-
visual equipment allow them to learn at their
own pace. Besides learning job *skills which
can make them immediately employable, they
are also encouraged to prepare themselves for
the General Educational Development
((.E.D.) test that leads to the high school
equivalency diploma. Thousands of adults who
want to become naturalized citizens or learn
how to cope with problems of living in a big
city also take courses in the Americanization
and Urbanization program offered by the Skill
Center personnel in many locations through-
out the city.

New and efficient ways must also be found
to serve adults in the labor market. Along with
returning veterans and women, some of these
working adults should be awarded "credit" for
what they have learned informaill given
an opportunity of gaining access, on an'equal
footing, to higher educational opportunity.

One other pressing problem must be at-
tacked by the Learning Resources Laboratory
of which TV College is now_a part. Thorough
overhaul, of the City Colleges general educa-
tion curricula is long overdue. The goal is a
general education program that will allow all
students to share a set of common experiences
related to everyday living, and at the same time
allow for the development of getionai self-con-
taineallearning modules adapted to the special
interests of each student. Only in this way can
the tMdoubted value of general education be
reestablished.
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It is paradoxical that its continuing success
should have become a source of dissatisfaction
to an instructional service. But, as the forego-
ing has made clear, this is the case with TV
College. It might go on serving the same clien-
tele it has served so long. By doing so, how-
ever, it would not reflect the broad goals of the
urban community college of which it is a most
important arm.

The TV College staff has long known that in-
struction aimed at the unconventional learner
must be systematized and made up of varying
and complementary components. The future
of TV College lies in becoming part of a larger
wholeor instructional technology system
which will supply systematic, innovative ,in-
struction for all kinds of learners, on and off
campus.

There will always be many who are eager to
enroll in courses in Psychology and the History
of Western Culture. TV College hopes to serve
them as well in the future as it has in the past.
But it also is determined to serve the thousands
of the poorly motivated whose educational
needs are much more basic.

It is also hoped that the TV College produc-
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tions that come from the Learning Resources
Laboratorywhether the latter be a regional
service cooperatively managed or a service of
the City Colleges of Chicagowill display a
higher level of professional polish than in the
past. Yet there is no reason to believe, despite
the much-heralded Sesame Street experience,
that a teacher-figure or teacher "presence"
can be dispensed with. It is questionable that
lasting learning in. the cognitive domain re-
sults from a stringing together of fast-mov-
ing sequences "a la Sesame Street," even
though the affective force of the well produced
television Commercial on all viewers can hardly
be gainsaid. The principle guiding TV College
producers will continue to be that of combin-
ing profiti.e., instructionwith pleasure.
Guiding them too will be the awareness that
there must be an economy of means in instruc-.
tion, lest the mountains labor to produce a
mouse. It is unlikely that the word, printed or
spoken, will become obsolete.

To insure that it will persist as a vital force,
TV College has been reorganized and placed in
a larger setting. It is ready to take out a new
lease on community service.
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Appendix A°

sum ma ry of Th rd -Yea r con] pa Ili ens
In the first two years, experimentation showed

that TV -at -home groups achieved at least as well as
and sometimes significantly better than conven-
tionally taught classroom groups. This was true
even when the groups were equated as much as
possible in age and initial ability and when adjust-
ments were made for inequalities in initial ability.
In the third year, experimentation again showed
TV-at-home groups achieving as well as or better
than conventional classroom groups. (In Psychol-
ogy 207, Speech 141, and Mathematics 103, TV-
at-home groups were favored over control groups
at the 5%, 1%, and 1% levels respectively.) How-
ever, other experimentation showed that TV-in-
class groups sometimes achieved as well as conven-
tional groups but not always. In Social Science 102,
Humanities 201, and Speech 141, TV-in-class and
Conventional day groups did not differ significantly
in achievement, but in Physical. Science 101 and
Humanities 202, conventional classes were favored
over TV-in-class at the 5% and 1% levels respec-
tively.

When one attempts to evaluate through these
findings the single variable of television vs.
conventional instruction, one discovers that appar-
ently television i 'sometimes superior to, sorpe-
times equal to, and sometimes inferior to
conventional instruction (sometimes superiorfor
the at-home group and sometimes inferior for the
in-class group). How can these apparent variations
in the results be explained?

One of the problems involved in comparing dif-
ferent methods of instruction lies in isolating the
method variable in a complete definition of a teach-
ing-learning situation. Very often the situation is
labeled by a general method term, such as lecture
or discussion. But such a term refers very loosely
to only one variable in a very complex teaching-
learning situation having) many interacting vari-
ables, some of them more important than the
method variable. The differences between the vari-
ables within a single teaching-learning situation
labeled as representing a given method may be
greater than the differences between variables from
two situations representing different methods.
Therefore, if the method of instruction W to be
evaliated, the definition of the teaching-learning
situation trust identify each variable and indicate
precisely the similarities and the differences be-
tween the situations being compared.

Criteria such- as the following can serve as a
frame of reference for a more accurate definition of

a teaching-learning situation. the degree and type
of student motivation, the number of opportunities
for problem solving, the amount of practice in use
of the new learning, the amount of participation in
grc. p discussion, the amount of private or semi-
private consultation with the teacher, the variety
of learning exzeriences, the organization of learn-
ing experiencff, the training and previous experi-
ence of ,the instructor, and the age, ability, inter-
ests, etc., of the student population.

This kind of analysis was used by the Social
Science faculty of the Wright Branch when it par-
ticipated in the Coopeiative Study of Evaluation in
General Education sponsored by the American
Council on Education. This faculty made a com-
parison of ,student growth in critical thinking in
Social Silence 101-102 for lecture and dismission
methods of instruction. During the first year of the
project, nonsignificant gains between the pre- and
post-test of critical thinking were found in both the
lecture and discussion methods. In the following
years, a set of criteria for defining learning situa-
tions'was developed, and it was possible to identify
several types of teaching-learning situations. The
final comparisons showed differences with a signifi-
cance beyond the 1% level among these class-
room situations. The differences were found within
each "method" of instruction and between lecture
and discussion methods'and were shown to be re-
lated to the degree of application of the above,
criteria to the classroom learning situation. In ef-
fect, there Were more differences within 4 method
than between methods of instruction.

If this method of analysis could be used in com-
pariions of television and conventional instruc-
tion, it might be possible to discover a hypothesis
which would explain the apparent variatiohrin the
results of the comparisons in the threeyear expertL
ment.

In spite of these apparent variations, a basic
conclusion seems fully warranted by the results of
the three-year experiment:

"When evaluated by the techniques of measure-
ment and analysis used in the experiment, televi-
sion instruction Is a thoroughly effective means
of extending college opportunities to at-home
students in all the subject areas explored in the
experiment."

'From Chicago's TV College, Final Report of a Three-Year
Experiment, pp. 63-66.

so
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Summary of Achievement Comparisons by.....blect for the Third Year, 1958-59

Data

GROUP N Subject071S
Pre-test

Mal
Meads

Adjusted
flual

Means
Significance

Sold Sdence 102:
TV-at-home
TV -in class (Random day)
Control (Random day)

29
29
29

54.45
52.07
47.14

132.52
113.90
116.72

129.13.
113.01
121.00

F: Significant @ 1% level
t-home vs. TV-in-class-

significant @ 1% level,
favoring TV-at-home

No other significant differences

Physical Selene 101: t
(TV-at-home 36 56.78 22.44 225.42 212.41 F: Significant (41 1% level
(TV -in -class 1 Wright control vs. TV-signifi-

Wright (Random day)
(Control (Random day)

29
30

47.90
55.00

21.00
21.10

208.00
237.20

215.01 cant @ 5% level, favoring
230.85 control

(TV-in-class (day)
sc'n (Control (day)

33
44

'48.00
50.73

19.88
21.61

177.55
184.16

188.47
185.29

No other significant differences

Humanities 201: Matched
TV-in-class (day) 31 51.2 27.6 176.16 Group No significant differences
Control (day) 44 49.3 28.5 181.11 Analysis

fltunaritles 202:
TV -in -loss (clay) 20 60.35 152.85 152.01 Significant @ 1% level,
Control (day) 31 58.52 175.68 176.21 faioring control

Psychology 207:
TV-at-;tome 60 56.32 30.27 187.27 185.53 F: Significa;d0 9% level

(day 30 54.30 30.23 178.83 178.80 TV vs. Eve control & Com-
Controls (eve 21 52.76 28.43 164.48 169.33 bined controls-significant

(combined 51 53.66 29.49 172.92 175.00 @ 1% level, favoring TV
Day controls vs. Evening con-

trols-significant @ 5% level,
favoring day controls

Mathematics 103:
TV-at-home ' 35 55.20 140.23 -- Significant @ 1% level,
Control (eve) 30 57.97 122.67 - favoring TV

Speech 2U:
TV-at-home 17 53.41 20.88 122.35 118.34 F: Significant @ 1% level
TV-in-dass (Random day) 15 42.93 16.27 104.40 109.65 TV-at-home vs. both controls-

(Randoin day) 48 50.65 18.50 _106.19_ 106.19 significant (4 1% level,
Controls (eve) 37 50.73 18.89 106.19 105.68 favoring TV-at-home

No other significant differences

*Scores on OTIS Test of General Mental Abilities
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resume of COMB I Ir Presented
Studer4b

TV College Courses
sad Semesters Offered

Rudest'
TV College Courses Noe-
obi Semesters Offered Credit Credit Credit

Non-
Credit

Anthropology Fall 60 (L) 238 342
201

'Introduction
to Business

Fall 70 318 73-

Art 141 Winter 63 (L) 293 298
"Intro. to the Winter 65 220 298

Business 117 Fall 59 (L)
Spring 62

136
193

1514
712Visual Arts Spring 68 312 353 gummer 62 86 194

Spring 68 (1-) 166 318
Astronomy 2.01. Spring 59 (L) 282 522 Fall 69 87 89

Spring 61 (L) 107 275 Fall 72 187 142Winter 64 175 .223

Biology 101 Fall 56 (L) 628 1178
Fall 57 221 187
Fall 59 436 264
Fall 61 712 995
Summer 62 '174 43

Business 120 Fall 57 (L)
Spring 60
Winter 64
Spring 65
Fall 68

288
116
205
120
195

2278
695
665
497
2.51

Fall 63 65$ 172
Fall 65 600 98 Business 131 Fall 72 (PT) 267 112
Fall 67 (L) 466 119
Fall 69 300 50 Business 121 Spring 58 (L) 107 635
Fall n 524 18 Spring 60 116 695

Biology 102 Spring 57 (L) 387 330 Business 211 Spring 59 (L) 210 307
Spring 58 196 100 Fall 61 324 163
Spring 60 356 119 \ Fall 64 267 206
Spring 62 (L) 501 139 Spring 66 217 78
Winter 64 437 98 Summer 68 188 49
Winter 66 393 60 Summer 70 95 55
Spring 68 (L) 268 88
Spring 70 __ .194 72
Spring 72 216 37

Business 2:1 Winter 65 (L)
Winter 66

236
154

226
3a

Summer 69 54 51
Biology 111 Fall 67 (L). 157

Fall 69 130 Business 255 Fall 59 (L) 111 289Fall 71 193

Biology 112 SPring 68 (L) 105
Spring 70, 85

Business 271 Fall 60 (L)
Spring 73-orn

232
253

179
119

Spring 72 90
Child Dcv. 101 Spring 73 (PT) 458 69

Business 101 Fall 57 (L) 315 1139
Spring 61 314 892 Communications Spring 62 (L) 233 289
Fall 65 345 284 Media 278 Fall 62 (L) 110 71
Fall 67 270 224
Fa11.71 (PT) 584 51 Data Fall 65 (I.) 384 702

Processing 101 Fall 66 316 305-
Business 102 Spring 58 (I.) 150 435 Fall 68 366 141

Fall n (PT) 392 41
Business 111 Spring 69 (t) 253 70 C.. Fall 73 229 44

'New Course Titles as of FA 1970 PT Pretaved



. TV College Comes
and Stmesters Offered

Students
,

Credit
Non-
Credit

EconomIcs 101

Economics 201 Spring 68 (L).
Fall 69
Summer 71

400
307
293

102
88
49

Economics Z33 Winter 63 (L) 206 109
Winter 64 311 318

Economics 236 Spring 63 (L) . 91 55

Education 151 Fail 60 (L) 370 99
Spring 61 233 104

Edcatiimal Winter 64 (L) 440 152
Piychology 203 Spring 65 236 102

Spring 67' 449 121
Summer 69 223 39
Spring 71 505 54
Summer 73 423 50

Education 250 Fall 63 ay 135 223
..; Spring 65 65 100

Education 256. Spring 63 (L) 226 43
Winter 65 (L) 199 29
Spring 66 214 37
Summer 67 421 50
Summer 69 258
Spring 72 (PT) 323 48

Education 277 Winter 63 (L) 241 98
Winter 64 260 105
Spring 65 176 67
Summer 67 149 116
Summer 68 257 21
Summer 70 291 25
Fall 72 (Ft 290 66

Education 278 Winter 63 (L) 101 71
Fall 64 197 101
Summer 68 -198 35
Summer 70 186 30

Education 280 Spring 61 (1,) 263 248
Fall 61 347 376
Fall 62 196 77
Spring 64 193 92
Fall 65 340 113

English 101 Fall 56 (L) 801
Spring 57 186. 593
Fall 57 (L) 277 454
Fall 59 291 434
Fall 61 707 501
Fall 63 615 384

TV College Onuses
and Semesters Offered
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Students
Nos-

Credit Credit

'English 102

English 105

Environmental
Studies 101

French 101

Geography 101

Geology 201

German 101

History 111

History 112

History 112
(Con(.)

History 143

History 145

Humanities 201

Winter 65
Spring 67
Spring 69 (L)
Spring 73

Spring 57 (L)
Spring 58
Spring 60
Spring 62
Winter 64 (L)
Spring 65
Spring 68

Fall 58 (L)
Spring 59
Fall 67 (1.)
Fall 69
Spring 72

347
393
335
271

389
206
231
361
368
238
250

194
84

267
258
286

245
223

88
86

774
130
160
199
189
146
122

440
156
199

46
70'

Fall 73 (PT) 380 29

Spring 61 (L)
Fall 65
Fall 70 (PT)

Spring 62 (L)
Spring 70 (PT)
Summer 71

248
230
146

649
350
350

1053
687
390

338
145

54

Winter 65 (I) 158 103

Fall 60 (I.) 231 1420
Fall 63 201' 1309
Fall 66 163 606
Fall 69 100 151

Spring 71 (PT)

Spring 61 (L.)
Spring 62
Spring 64
Wittier 66
'Spring 68

563

615
681
341
464
633

89

296
212

96
126
113

Spring 72 (PT) 469 86

Winter 66_(1) 257 236
Summer 67 176 110

Fail 67 (L) 316 169
Summer-69 141 38

Fall 57 (L)
Fall 58

583 844
396 321
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TV College COWS!,
and Setoesteis Matti

Students
TV Collett Courses
arid Semesters Offered

Students

Credit
Noel-
Credit Cita

Non-
Credit

Spring 60 319 455 Literature 211 Spring 61 (L) 259 76
Spring 62 '691 569 Fall 62 231 17
Spring 63 .342 228 Spring 64 153 18
Winter 64 521 346 Spring 66 162 15.
Winter 66 531 355 Fall 69 (PT) 230 13
Summer 67 362 124 Summer 71 270 9
Fall 68 (L) 486 141
Fall 69 426 - 88 Mathematics 101 Spring 57 (L) 233 152
Fall 71 1011 60 Fall 57 149 38
Fall 73 482 61 Fall 59 186 36

Fall 62 (L) 348 34
Humanities 202 Spring 58 (L) 426 375 Spring 64 198 21

Spring 59 '304 253 Winter 66 325 24
Fall 60 391 308 Fall 67 391 22
Fall 62 (L) 687 418 Spring 69 330 7
Spring 64 355 185 Summer 70 297 10
Spring 66 409 179 Spring 71 (PT) 397 14
Fall 67 561 222
Spring 69 (L) 266 122 hema tics 111 Summer 72 292 10
Spring 70 314 114
Spring 72 380 101 Mathematics 103 'Spring 59 (L) 165 39

4- Humanities 205 Fall 60 (1.)
Fall 63
Spring 65

264
485
216

397
504
251

Spring 60
Winter 63
Fan 64
Spring 67

131
252
181
217

30
11
17
11

Italian 101 Fail 68 (L) 107 239 Mathematics 105 Fall 57 (L) 234 198
Spring 58 123 57

Law . Fall 59 121 67
Enforcement 102 Fall 73 (PT) 260 13 Fall 61 203 13

Fall 63 209 45
Literature '111 Fall 66 (L) 309 185 Fall 68 (PT) 240 28.

Summer 68 173 77 Fall 69 98 9
Summer 70 248 96 Fan 71 208 5
Fall 72 155 97

Literature 112 Spring 67 (L) 265 212
Musk 101 Spring 66 (L)

'Fund. of Spring 68
228
325

Z24
166

Spring 69 165 65 Mus. Theory Fall 70 (PT) 255 185
Summer 72 251 131

Literature 113 Fall 59 (L) 372 428
Fall 61 388 164. Music 111 Fall 58 (L) 248 513
Spring 68 (I.) 362 266 'Sight- Fall 61 459 391
Summer 69 174 76 singing I Spring 64 183 244
Spring 72 264 78

Music 121 Fall 60 (L) .17& 309
Literature 116 Winter 65 (L) 383 215 'Intro. to Fall 67 (L) 247 252

Summer 67 180 78 Mus. (form. Spring 69 173 51
Fall 71 (PT) 558 43 Music 130) Summer 70 151 92

Spring 73 17 102
Literiture 117 Fall 58 (L) 88 45

Spring 60 172 25 Philosophy 105 Fall 65 (I.) 515 338
Winter 66 307 18 Spring 67 379 213
Fail 68 324 14 Spring 69 281 51
Spring 70 (PT) 193 10 Fall 70 416 105

'New Course 'Titles as of FA 1971 'New Course Titles as of Fall, 1970
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TV Colley Cowin
and Si atenevi Offend .

Shakers

Credit
Nom-
Credit.,

.

Philosophy 215

Physiail
Science 101

Fall 59 (L)
Summer 61
Fall 62 (L)
fan 66
Spring 71

Fall 57 (L)
Fall 58,
Fall 60
Fall 62 (L)
Fall 64

372
265
243
208
165

381
408
471
765
914

578
151
145.
176

57

3)3
182
157
141
132

Fall 66 606 81
Fall t8 (1) 342 91
Fall 76' 389 162
Fall 7z 264 61

Physical Spring 58 (1-.) 317 230
Science 102 Spring 59 275 209'

Spring 61 419 192
Winter 63 374 71
Winter 65 395 128
Spring 47 (L) 382 76
Spring 69 210 18
SpHng 70 335 51
Spring 73 289 29

Physical \ Fall 66 126
Science 111 Fall 68 (L) 71

Fall 70 104
Fall 72 76

Physical Spring 67 (1-) 54
Sdence 112 Spring 69 54

Spring 70 72 _
Spring 73 51

Physics 221 Fall 63 (L) 153 '228
Fall 65 64 95

Political
Science 201

Fall 64 (L)
Fall 66

451 ,
327

158
92

Summer 67 95 ,54
Fall 68 303 94

Political
Science 201 Spring 71 (PT) 334 58
(Cont.) Summer 72 325 55

Political or
Science 221 SPrin 68 117 135

Political Fall 56 639 1203
Science 223 Spring 60 290 183

TV Cone Conies
and Sent' Offend
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Stadeats
Nan-

Credit Crean

Psychology 201 Fall 57 (L)
Fall 61
Summer 62

. Fall 63
Fall 64
Spring 66
Fall 68 (1)
Spring 70
Fall 72

504
67¢

615
580
36;
565
470
619

789
506

74
369
7-37
183
in
192
119

Nychology 207 Fall 58-(L) 532 . 451
Spring 59 287 214
Winter 63 479 128
Winter 65 440 159

'Fa1166 668 168'
Spring 60 418 100
Fall 70 541 263

Reading 126

Russian 101,

Fall 59 (L)
Spring 62
Winter 64
Spring 67
Spring 70
Fall 72

'227-, 973
301 '--
265 364
312 425
209 242
189 153

ping 59 (1) 249
Fall 59 122
Fall 62 127

2620
1103 -

394

Social .. Fall 56 (L) 707 1335,
Science 101 Spring 58 255 140

Fall 60 531 170
.1411 62, 850 143

Nall 65 (L) 953 245
. Fall 66 91-0 '80

Fall 67 574 108
Spring 70 (PT) 413 93
Fall 72 443 77

.t- .

Social Spring 57 (L)
Sdence 102 Fall SS

Spring 61
Winter 63. (L)

, Winter 65
is Winter 66

Spring 67
Spring 68
Fall 70 (PT)
Springy 73

.

SOdology 145 Spring 60 (L)

Sociology 201. Spring 67 (L
Summer 68

at

424 339.
357 99
518 141;
442 105'
736 102
593 89
713 100
457 65
556 52
362 5$

-

328' 306

366 83
340 49
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. Stodeob

Cooil$
Noel.
Cretin

Sumner 69 131
Spring 92 (PT) 633
Spring 73 (PT) 371

20
78
64

Spring 60 (1.) 195 1252
Fall 61 381 437
Fall 64 305 4830
Fall 67 259 661
Fall 71 268 88

Spring 62 (L) 176 509

Fall 63 (1,) 603 298
Fall 64 946 203
Fall 65 455 198
Fall 66 409 105
Fall 68 277 108

Fall 55 (1.) 320 465
Spring 59 94 174
Summer 61 208 155

TV Codes* Coulee
god Seenettere (Wend

Sociology 202

Spanish 101

Spapish102

.Speech 101

Speech 141

Ty College Coarse%
sod Saimaa* Off mei

N.
Credit. Ciotti!

Speech 144 Winter 66 (L) 106 148,

Adult Education
Course
WhatPice

Tomorrow?

Adult Education
Series
Real Estate
A Stake in the

Future - FaI171 (PT) 190 .104 .

AA?: 637:
Gnat Books
Dialogue Of The
Western World Spring 73

- Consumer
ECOnOrnkS

Spring 69'01) 112 161

Dollar Power Fall 73 (VT) 350
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